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China Foundation for Guangcai Programme (CFGS) is a national public foundation. It has been formally founded on December 28, 2005. CFGS’s purpose is uniting private entrepreneurs, practicing Tongxin Notion, advocating tenet of combining profit with responsibility of contribution and the responsibility comes first, fulfilling social responsibility, devoting to Guangcai Programme, advancing the development of programmes for poverty-alleviation and public good. The working scope includes supporting Guangcai Programme and social welfare projects, promotion projects of entrepreneurship and employment; reconstruction projects of disaster relief and post-disaster; research on problems and countermeasures of Guangcai Programme; research on causes and countermeasures of contiguous poverty-stricken areas; research, statistics and release of private enterprises to participate in social welfare; Guangcai Programme to carry out foreign exchange activities.
2 CFGS concerns the development of people livelihood and helps people in difficulty.

3 CFGS has provided education assistance and built cistern and diversion facilities in poverty-stricken areas. There are 31 provinces, cities and autonomous regions benefitting from more than 300 projects of the livelihood of the people. CFGS spent 495 million yuan to rescue persons who were stricken by the Wenchuan Earthquake, the Yushu Earthquake and QuZhou mud-rock flow disaster, the southern ice storm, the southwest drought and other natural disasters.

4 CFGS promotes cultural protection and ethnic harmony.

5 Tibet Cultural Preservation and Heritage Special Foundation was founded. It spent nearly about 40 million yuan to carry out more than 100 projects in the Tibetan, including construction of Tibetan medicine clinic, publish of collection books, improvement of living facilities, set up Tibetan medical college and subsidization poor students.

6 In 2012, CFGS organized private entrepreneurs to donate 10 million yuan, and co-hosted Tongxin Project of Happy Family in Tibetan area with National Population and Family Planning Commission, at the request of Tibet, and Tibetan ethnic areas in Sichuan, Yunnan, Qinghai and Gansu provinces. Tibet and 21 counties in Tibetan ethnic areas have been offered reproductive health education, free clinic, training and other activities. Medical experts from Beijing went to there and provided free medical treatment for 5765 people and training 386 local medical staffs in grass-roots clinic. Local person in Tibetan area received more than 20 thousand neonatal supplies.

7 In 2011, CFGS donated 12 million yuan to the Xinjiang Uygur Autonomous Region for Promotion of the Guangcai Programme to improve the capacity of local staffs engaged in Guangcai Programme and programmes for local public good. In
In 2012, in order to improve living conditions of the herdsmen, CFGS constructed 100 solar heating systems to the Xinjiang Uygur Autonomous Region Altay.

CFGs advocates environmental protection and promotes ecological-civilization construction.

The Asahi Kasei Water Protection Special Foundation is established with 20 million yuan as its fund. Through setting up typical example of water protection, the foundation is aimed at concerning the hydrology environment protection, enhancing person’s awareness of water protection and promoting environment protection and the construction of ecological civilization. The foundation has carried out many activities, such as water protection education for youth, the election of top ten pioneer enterprises on water protection, the election of top ten pioneer persons on water protection and planting trees in water resource area and etc.

CFGs concerns stay-at home children in rural and protects children’s rights.

Tongxin Guangcai Happy Family is co-established by CFGS, Environment Protection Center of Beijing global Village and Chong Qing Society for Promotion of the Guangcai Programme. The project focus on stay-at home children in rural, promotes of the innovation of rural communities management, and advances the development of social welfare projects. There will be 1000 stay-at home children and 5000 rural parents and elderly received assistance. 10 thousand rural women and the elderly take apart in and receive culture and livelihood education.

---

1 Stay-at home children are the kid whose parents are working at urban while the kid is left at home in rural.